
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMGUIDELINES

Please use the same details and email address that you used in the first
form, to ensure that we can match the two forms together.

Social media links:
Share your social media account link (Instagram, Facebook or TikTok),
don’t share any Soundcloud or Mixcloud links, we want to meet you before
to hear your sound!
Photo:
• JPEG with .jpg extension (quality unconstrained) or PNG with .png
extension
• Color space: RGB (screen standard)
• Size: 3000 x 3000 pixels; minimum size of 1400 x 1400 pixels.
• Max size 250 KB.
• TO NOTE: Don’t use any kind of filters Self-interview

DESCRIPTION: It's important for us to know more about your thinking about
DJing and what you think about the Academy to finalize your submission.
This video could be used and shared for promotional purposes.

Please answer the following questions, with a short 2 minutes video selfie
(details below). Please repeat the questions in your answer:
E.g: “What’s your DJ mission? My DJ mission is…”

Questions:
Why should you be selected for the scholarship?
What does ADE (Amsterdam Dance Event) mean to you?
Why do you want to join the Pete Tong DJ Academy?

MAX LENGTH: 2minutes! Longer interviewswill not be evaluated



UPLOAD: upload the video on DOWNLOADABLE GOOGLE DRIVE, DROPBOX or
ONE DRIVE links.

ATTENTION: Other kinds of not downloadable links will not be accepted.
VIDEO ACCESS: When you share your video link, select “Anyone with the
link can edit or open the link”
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: Video format: vertical (1920x1080)

MAKE SURE TO:
• Keep the video framing as shown in the pictures (not in black and white)
• Have a light in front of you and NOT in the background
• Wear a plain coloured t-shirt (NO BRANDS, NO ROWS, NO SQUARES etc.)
• Make sure to record the video in a silent environment
• Keep the background as plain as you can
• DO NOT use filters

Double-check all the information you've entered before submitting the
form to ensure it's accurate and complete.
If you encounter any issues or have questions while filling out the form,
contact us at helpdesk@petetong-djacademy.com


